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CHINA AROUSED

BY NEW DEMANDS
MADE BY RUSSIA

FOR LOCAL OBSERVANCE
OF PEACE CENTENARYHALIFAX OFFICERS 

MAY NOT HAVE 
CHANCE TO RESIGN

Ex-Major Leaguers Thick in Big Minor League■ . ; Christmas day, 1914, will mark the 
hundredth anniversary of peace be- Peking, China, July 15—Russia today 

suddenly presented to the Chinese gov
ernment new demands requiring recog
nition of the full autonomy of outer

one
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, and here in Canada plans arc be
ing prepared for a celebration that will 
do honor to the occasion. A Canadian 
Peace Centenary Assooiation has been 
formed and the organizing secretary, Ek 
H. Scammell, of Toronto, is now in the 
city, making preparation »>r the cele
bration in this part of the dominion.

Mr. Scammell, the organizing secre
tary who is now in the city, will call on 
a number of local citizens in order to 
receive a pledge of their support to the 
plans proposed. He will also form a 
provincial committee and on Thursday 
will leave for Fredericton where the mat
ter will be placed before the local gov
ernment an(j their support asked. It is 
expected that everyone will enter heart
ily into the scheme and the celebration 
will be the greatest of its kind ever held.

A
i

t Mongolia, declaring China to be the 
i suzerain only ; binding China to accept v 
Russian intermediation and recognizing 
all the rights conceded to Russia by the 
agreement and protocolization at Urgay 
the capital of Mongolia, on Nov. 8, 1912.

These four new* demands are submit
ted by Russia in substitution for the 
recent proposed agreement which has 
not yet been signed and which Russia 
announces she has decided to annul. 
Both houses of the Chinese parliament 
have been hastily summoned to con
sider the demands. Strong opposition 
to them is voiced by both Chinese and 
foreigners, and great excitement prevails 
at the unexpected turn of events.

Ottawa, July 16—“If any officer of 
the permanent force or militia, wishes 
to resign because of my remarks at Hali
fax, they are welcome to do so,” de
clared Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, this morning, when his atten
tion was called to a report from Halifax 
that some officers contemplated resign
ing from the force unless the minister 
of militia apologized.

“I have nothing to apologize for. I 
said nothing at the dinner Which could 
offend any man at the dinner, who be
haved himself or any man of the per
manent force of militia of Canada; who 
conducts himself as a soldier should.”

There were a hundred and twenty-five 
guests at the dinner, and only a half- 
dozen were guilty of a breach of good 
taste, so it is said by guests who were 
there. Colonel Hughes gave orders to 
the hotel management that no liquor 
was to- be served at the dinner, and none 
was to be brought into the room on the 
private order of any guest.

In spite of this order, it is said that 
the strategy of some officers enabled 
them to get around the orders. Some 
of the officers, it is understood, will be 
saved the trouble of sending in their 
resignations, as their cases are being 
officially dealt with.
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The young 
folks don’t know 

why, but they 
love Kellogg’s Toasted 

f - Corn Flakes--

It owes its rare good
ness and appetizing 
flavor to our secret pro
cess of manufacture— ;

1i
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m TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS 
WARNS BRITISH WORKMEN

Ottawa, July 16—That Great Britain 
is being flooded with a mass of mislead
ing information by public bureaus, 
poyers’ associations, builders* exchanges, 
and others in Canada, with the result 
that the labor market in this country is 
flooded to the extent that every impor
tant city has its quota of unemployed, 
and that the object of this special cam
paign. to attract tradesmen and laborers 
is to lower wages and lengthen hours of 
work, are charges set forth in a strongly 
worded pamphlet just prepared by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

The message is being sent broadcast 
to the Unions of Britain, and the con
tinent as a warning to stem the tide of 
workmen being, sent over here under, 
what are alleged to be false-pretences. 
The warning Is signed by J. C. Wat
ters, Ottawa, president of the congress; 
Fred Bancroft, Toronto, vice-president, 
nd P. M. Draper, Ottawa, secretary.

em-
1 $1

It’s good for the children at all times 
, and seasons.
Look for Kellogg’s signature 
on the package—sold 
everywhere at 10c.
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World’s S S. Convention.
Zurich, Switzerland, July 15—The 

World Sunday School Convention,which 
has been in session here for the past 
week, came to a close -today. More than 
$800,000 have been subscribed during the 
convention. Delegates from all parts 
of the world, among Whom were many 
Americans, were in attendance. The 
sovereigns of the European countries
sent their felicitations.
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Hard Fought Battle Ends 4 to 3 t - U-

—St Croix Takes Another
From Bangor 12 to 10 I TOAtTlftOINPUnni 

L LOHOOH, CANADA,

? <*!!•>!$ ■
joe Kelley, If; Rip Watson, cf? “Dutch” Zwflling, lb; “Red” Meinke, is; Ralph McConnaug

The Western league is filled with men runner. In fact, he is sensational. He why he Tiasn’t remained in the majors. ^ 
who have been tried and found wanting is lead-off man for Jack Holland’s bunch. He is one of those_players whose work 
by the majors. Fleet, a good hitter, brainy, he looks always looks indifferent, but he is a

Last year the league was raided and goods enough for another trial in the hard worker. .
stars “went up.” This season there is a majors. Chicago had hlm a couple of “Rip” Watson, _ Red Manke, who 
dearth of material in sight, apparently, years ago and turned him back. In has also had his trial, and Ralph Mc- 
but the organization is full of men who the field Kelley is A team In himself, Connaughey are arming the men who 
are classed as stars by the fans. paying the, batters with rare skill and have been keeping St. Joe in the first

stars''who'^all j"st f bit short of dra- ^“Dutfh” Zwilling is an outfielder, but Western league dopeaters predJct tbat 
lating in the big show. has been first-basing, because the regu- Denver, Omaha or St. Jo* will win the

AtV Joseph there Is Joe Kelley, left larr;occupant was injured. Zwilling is a pennant this yeyxavlth the odds favor-, 
fielder. Kelley is a corking good base slugger, and the players cannot realize mg Jack Hen*W»« champion*.

% r,% p.Maine and New Brunswick League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

St. Croix
• MARATHONS . 1. 24 15

Fredericton 
Bangor ...

.6331119

You Cannot Afford to Miss 
This Money-Saving' Opportunity

.615

.60021 14
6 .16630

A pitcher’s battle for the first five 
innings, two had sessions for each team 

' : nd a neck and neck finish with Fred- 
■ricton pulling out ahead by 4 to 8 were

OT-

iS. lie features of one of the best games 
ft played i-,v t. John this year. 
•St-djri’- ,.o started in the b|6x for 

Fredericton yesterday, was invincible1 
for five innings but in the sixth Pinker
ton and Shankey began the trouble af- 

“ ter two men were out by pretty singles;
, Oedrich then blew up and before the iti- 
t* ling closed St. John had three runs.

Hits by Duggan and Stone, Bn error 
tv Shankey, a dropped third strike and 

passed ball won Fredericton three 
l tins in the seventh. Ganley walked in 

he eighth, stole second and third and 
vas scored by Stone's safe hit in the 

; eighth.
r No further scoring took place, al- 

’liongh both- the Marathons and Fred- 
-icton got men on bases in the last: 
nning.

■ Charles pitching was the bright spot
■ of the' St. John team's work. He was al

ways hard to hit and generally an en-
; igma to the Capitals' batters. O’Brien 

and Ramsey also did stellar work for 
V St. John. The box score:

UNTIL NEXT WEEK
All you need to do to get this Wonderful Dictionary for yourself 

and your friends is to

CLIP SIX COUPONS

A
The Picnic Season.

Fifteen hundred are estimated to have 
attended the Sunday school picnic of the 
Church of the Asumption, West End, 
which was held at Seaside Park yester
day afternoon. Th 
committees which contributed so much 
to the pleasure of those who attended 
were Mrs. Crowley, Mrs. Wetmore, and 
Mrs. Owens, John J. Casey, Harold Wil
cox, Thomas Mufphy, Dennis O’Keefe, 
James Knowles, Jphn Morrissey, Michael 
Morrissey and Walter Kindred.

The usual enjoyable annual picnic was 
held by St. George’s, church of England 
Sunday school, at Westfield yesterday. 
Well organized committees had charge 
of the amusements and games, in which 
many took part. The prize winners in 
the various competitions were:—Mrs. 
George Maxwell, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Mc- 
Irvin, Charles Brennan, and Joshua Lee.

CONTRACT FOR TERMINUS
OF FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE

Bangor.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.8 4 1 2 0 0

2 2 2 5 0
Dolan, if
Connaugliton, 2b: 6 
Wakefield, c .... 6 12 10 0
Wildes, cf ..
Tewhey, ss .
Brooks, c ...
Matthews, 8b 5
Reed, rf
Jerauld, p ...........6

London, July 15—It is officially an
nounced here that a contract for over 
one million sterling has been signed for 
the construction of a railway and new 
harbor on the west coast of Ireland in 
connection with, the “Ail Red” route 
scheme, which the Canadian govern
ment has now approved.

The railway will run from Cullooney 
to Black’s Bay, county Mayo, which is 
to be the port for steamers, which will 
make the run to Halifax in three days 
and a half.

:■ 1
5 1- 4 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
5 0 3 9 1 0

0 11 10
5 112 0 0

1 2 0 8 1
• __ __ __

e members of the
:

From The Telegraph and Times’, top of page 2, of consecutive dates 
and present them with the small expense bonus explained under the 
Dictionary Coupon.

i I 42 10 16 27 12 2
Score by innings:

St. Croix .................
Bangor ......................

Summary—Two base hits, Parker, 
Wildes,- Jerauld (2.) Three base hits, 
Jacobson, Lynch, Wildes. Home run, 
Tetrault. Struck out by Howard, 2; by 
Jerauld, 4. Bases on balls by Howard, 
2; by Jerauld, 3. Sacrifice hits, Spiller. 
Double plays, Tetrault to Vance. to 
Peace. Stolen bases, Tetrault, Matthews, 
Reed. Left on bases, Bangor, 6; St. 
Croix, 5. Wild pitch, Jerauld. Time, 2 
hours 80 minutes. Umpire, LaBelle.

.800022050—12
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After Next Week This Same Identical 
Book Will Cost Every One of Y ou 

$4.00 at the Stores

K TV

i
Beaconsfield School District.

At’the annual meeting of the rate- 
"of Beaconsfield school districtpayers

last evening, it was reported that there 
was a surplus on hand after the year’s 
work, and other reports of an en- 
couragingg nature were presented as 
well. G. E. Logan presided, with W. O. 
Dunham as secretary. The sum of $2,000 
was voted for opening an additional 

To take bruises out of .furpitpre. Wet room at the school and getting another 
the part with warm water. Double a teacher. Trustee H. W. Henderson was 
piece of brown paper six times thick, re-elected for another term, and J. W. 
Soak it and lay it on the place. Apply Carleton and G. W. BaiiUe, re-elected 
on th%t a hot flatiron until the moisture auditors. It is thought that a new school 
is evaporated. If the bruise has not gone j may soon have to be erected, as the dis- 
repeat the process until the dent or I trict is extending to such a marked ex
bruise is raised level with the surface tent.

Fredericton..
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Keiney, ss ......... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Ganley, cf ........  3 1 1 1 0 0
Duggan, If .........4 1 1 0 0 0
Stone, lb ............. 4 1 2 10 1 0
Conley, 3b ...........4' 1 0 2 1 0
Callahan, 2b .... 0 0 2 4 1
iWhite, rf ............ SV 0. 0 3 0. .0
Murphy, c ........... 4 0 0 8 1 0
Dedrick, p ... . .2 0 0 0 2 0
Condon, p ...........2 0 0 0 0 0

ANOTHER CHILDREN’S DAY.
Through the kindness of ex-Alderman 

Frank L. Potts the ..Artillery band has 
been engaged for.a last children’s day at 
the Marathon grounds next Tuesday 
when St. Croix plays here. The children 
will then have been given a chance to 
see all the league teams play here. The 
city commissioners and all the clergy
men of the city including Bishop 
Richardson and Bishop Le Blanc have 
also been invited to attend by the man
agement.

1,200
OFFICE
EMPLOYES’

PAGESn

RACE84 4 4 27 10 1
Marathons.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O’Brien, 3b ........  4 010 3 0
Pinkerton, 2b ... 4 1 1 11 0
Shankey, lb .... 4 1 1 13 0 2
Black, cf ............. 4 1 0 0 0 0
Watt c ............... 3 0 0 8 1 0

^-Ramsay, ss .... 3 0 0 2 4 0
Riley, if ^ 0 0 1 0 0
Waterhouse, rf .. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Charles, p ...... V 0 ■ 1 * «

1 *Tarbell . ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0
i • ----

*
... - J

Every Office Employe that 
THINKS ought to join this 
Office Employes’ Race, 
a FREE - FOR - ALL.
PRIZE is the Big Little Black 
Book — The Telegraph and 
Times’ Dictionary — the book 
that FITS THE DESK and is 
FIT FOR ALL DESKS. This 
Dictionary doesn’t sit up and 
say things, but it causes “The 
Boss ” to sit up and say things 
when he finds you ever-ready 
to promptly answer questions 
(and the questions are ALL 
answered by the little leather 
book). Between its covers are 
FACTS FOR DAILY USE— 
ready for quick reference—no 
guessing—no study—at your 
elbow.

It’s
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3 6**26 14 2
♦Batted for Waterhouse in ninth.
♦♦Condon out on strikes with first 

occupied.
Score by innings :

Fredericton .............
Marathons ............... , .

Summary—Earned runs, Fredericton, 
0; Marathons, 0. Bases on balls by Ded
rick, 8; by Condon, 1; by Charles, 1. 
Sturuck out by Dedrick, 6; by Condon,

1 2; by Charles, 10. Left on bases, Fred
ericton, 4; Marathons, 7. Wild pitch, 
Charles. Passed balls, Watt (8.) Time 
of game, 2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire, 
Keeler. Attendance, 700.

There was a total of thirty-one hifs 
in the game yesterday at Bangor which 
St. Croix won twelve to ten by a grand 
rally in the eighth inning. Browning, 
Bangor’s new pitcher, lasted but one in
ning and was replaced by Jerauld, who 
also was hit hard. Wildes bad a great 
day at the bat, getting four hits out of 
five times up. Tetrault’a all round 
work for St. Croix was the most mark
ed feature of the game. Box score.—

St. Croix.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. R.

3 12 0 0
6 1 8 0 0 1

2 2 8 6 0
4 0 2 10 0 0
5 0 2 2 0 0
4 114 2 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
6 2 1 6 0 0
4 2 1 0 8 0

32 whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

%

l&i..000000810— 4 
. .000008000— 8
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Red Cross Gin
, Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

II

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without 
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
ihe Official Stamp of the Government.

BolitotWihoB IfCe-xtimttetlrSete Agents, 520 SI. Paul SI., Montreal.

l.r*

This Illustration (greatly reduced) Shows the $4 Book
This Dictionary has been revised and brought up to the 

PRESENT DATE in accordance with the best authorities.
f <0,

over-
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Jacobson, If .... 5 
, Lynch, 8b 
! Tetrault, 2b .... 4 
Pease, lb 

; Parker, cf 
Vance, ss 
SplUer, rf 
Gross, c .
Howard, p

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
This offer is good wherever The Telegraph and Times is 

circulated. Orders to be filled by mail, however, must contain 
22 cents additional to the expense bonus amount for postage.
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Of Daily Use to Employer and Employe, at Work or at HomeISISIsli-Ah, ’f ’•

40 12 15 27 18 2
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There Is Not One

STENOGRAPHER
PRIVATE SECRETARY, 
BOOKKEEPER, CLERK 
OR OTHER OFFICE 
EMPLOYE

Who Cannot Fine! Many Sub
jects of Vital Value 

in This Book
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